
2nd Grade Spelling Lists  
Distance Learning 

Heelen, Spring 2020 
 
3/23-27 
 
           Blue Group- #21: Short -u and Long -u (Open Syllable -ew and -ue) 
 

thumb, new, blue, grew, truth, flue, plump, chew, do, due, brush, glue, few, junk, true, 
stuck, flew, stew, knew, crew, blew, dew, trunk, sew 

 
         Orange Group- #18: Review for CVVC Pattern (ai, oa, ee, ea) 
 

wait, read, need, beast, toast, wheel, sheep, leak, coast, trail, deaf, three, neat, moan, 
sheets, meant, rail, cheek, pea, throat, dread, cream, sail, thread 

 
         Green Group- #17: “The Devil’s Sort” Short -e (CVC and CVVC) and Long -e (CVVC) 
 

trees, when, dead, each, head, street, dream, steam, breath, queen, bread, great, sled, 
beach, reach, east, east, seat, lead, sweet, death 

 
3/30-4/3 
 
           Blue Group- #22: Short -i and Long -i (CVCe, CVCC -igh, and CV Open Syllable -y) 

 
might, quick, why, white, high, night, twice, quite, cry, bright, sky, quit, fight, fly, flight, 
sight, fine, try, live, write, sigh, shy, right 
 

         Orange Group- #19: Short -a and Long -a (CVCe, -ai, and Open Syllable -ay) 
 

day, trade, nail, glass, stay, raise, grain, brave, play, clay, stand, slave, they, tray, may, 
they, tray, may, gray, gain, taste, aid, say, shape, past, pray 

 
         Green Group- #18:  Review for CVVC Pattern (ai, oa, ee, ea) 
 

wait, read, need, beast, toast, wheel, sheep, leak, coast, trail, deaf, three, neat, moan, 
sheets, meant, rail, cheek, pea, throat, dread, cream, sail, thread 
 

4/4-4/9 No new spelling words this week (Holy Week) 
 
4/13-4/17 No new spelling words this week (Easter Break) 
 



4/20-4/24 
 
           Blue Group- #23: Short -i and Long -i (CVCe, CVCC -igh, and CV Open Syllable -y) 

 
might, quick, why, white, high, night, twice, quite, cry, bright, sky, quit, fight, fly, flight, 
sight, fine, try, live, write, sigh, shy, right 
 

         Orange Group- #20: Short -o and Long -o (CVCe, -oa, and Open Syllable -ow) 
 

froze, coal, show, long, slow, globe, coach, blow, grow, whose, snow, roast, flow, throw, 
row, stock, close, oat, mow, know, wrote, roam, loaf 

 
         Green Group- #19: Short -a and Long -a (CVCe, -ai, and Open Syllable -ay) 
 

day, trade, nail, glass, stay, raise, grain, brave, play, clay, stand, slave, they, tray, may, 
they, tray, may, gray, gain, taste, aid, say, shape, past, pray 

 
 
4/28-5/01 
 
 Blue Group- #24: Review of Long Vowel Patterns 

 
Sold, bleed, wave, glow, hold, steep, tone, clue, grind, sneak, slide, dry, crow, bind, 
school, jail, soak, scene, drew, light, pool, way, feast 

 
Orange Group- #21: Short -u and Long -u (Open Syllable -ew and -ue) 

 
thumb, new, blue, grew, truth, flue, plump, chew, do, due, brush, glue, few, junk, true, 
stuck, flew, stew, knew, crew, blew, dew, trunk, sew 
 
Green Group- #20: Short -o and Long -o (CVCe, -oa, and Open Syllable -ow) 

 
froze, coal, show, long, slow, globe, coach, blow, grow, whose, snow, roast, flow, throw, 
row, stock, close, oat, mow, know, wrote, roam, loaf 
 

 
5/04-5/08 
 
 Blue Group- #25: AR, ARE, AIR 

 
Care, hair, part, fair, start, harm, pare, chair, wear, sharp, pair, stare, where, dark, 
square, hare, pear, heart, shark, fare, bear, stair, bare 



 
Orange Group- #22: Short -i and Long -i (CVCe, CVCC -igh, and CV Open Syllable -y) 
 
might, quick, why, white, high, night, twice, quite, cry, bright, sky, quit, fight, fly, flight, 
sight, fine, try, live, write, sigh, shy, right 
 
 
Green Group- #21: Short -u and Long -u (Open Syllable -ew and -ue) 

 
thumb, new, blue, grew, truth, flue, plump, chew, do, due, brush, glue, few, junk, true, 
stuck, flew, stew, knew, crew, blew, dew, trunk, sew 

 
5/11-5/15 
 

Blue Group- #26: er, ear, eer 
 
her, deer, hear, heard, fear, spear,  steer, earth, herd, clear, here, cheer, perch, peer, 
fern, dear, year, near, learn, germ, clerk, there, term  

 
Orange Group- #23: Short -i and Long -i (CVCe, CVCC -igh, and CV Open Syllable -y) 
 
might, quick, why, white, high, night, twice, quite, cry, bright, sky, quit, fight, fly, flight, 
sight, fine, try, live, write, sigh, shy, right 
 
Green Group- #22: Short -u and Long -u (Open Syllable -ew and -ue) 

 
thumb, new, blue, grew, truth, flue, plump, chew, do, due, brush, glue, few, junk, true, 
stuck, flew, stew, knew, crew, blew, dew, trunk, sew 

 
 
5/18-5/22 
 

Blue Group- #27: ir, ire, ier 
 
girl, fire, drier, third, bird, birth, tire, flier, shirt, fir, whirl, hire, pliers, swirl, thirst, chirp, 
crier, skirt, their, twirl, wire, dirt, fur, first 

 
Orange Group- #24: Review of Long Vowel Patterns 
 
Sold, bleed, wave, glow, hold, steep, tone, clue, grind, sneak, slide, dry, crow, bind, 
school, jail, soak, scene, drew, light, pool, way, feast 
 



Green Group- #23: Short -i and Long -i (CVCe, CVCC -igh, and CV Open Syllable -y) 
 
might, quick, why, white, high, night, twice, quite, cry, bright, sky, quit, fight, fly, flight, 
sight, fine, try, live, write, sigh, shy, right 
 

 
5/26-29 
 

Blue Group #28: or, ore, oar, w + or 
 

Form, more, board, work, four, horn, store, roar, word, north, shore, soar, world, floor, 
corn, fork, wore, worm, door, storm, sore, tore, oar 
 
Orange Group- #25: AR, ARE, AIR 
 
care, hair, part, fair, start, harm, pare, chair, wear, sharp, pair, stare, where, dark, 
square, hare, pear, heart, shark, fare, bear, stair, bare 
 
Green Group #24: Review of Long Vowel Patterns 
 
sold, bleed, wave, glow, hold, steep, tone, clue, grind, sneak, slide, dry, crow, bind, 
school, jail, soak, scene, drew, light, pool, way, feast 

 
 


